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ERECTION SEASON
 Every four years, average Americans are con-
fronted with the opportunity to exercise their po-
litical power. I was going to use my ed box to write 
about the importance of voting and other gay shit 
like that, but then I remembered that the vast major-
ity of you are either so fresh of the boat you can’t 
vote, or too stoned to know its an election year. In-
stead, I’m going to talk about pooping.
 Have you ever tried to abstain from shitting for 
a few days? It’s pretty intense, specifically the part 
where you fail miserably and need to force out a 
dense slug of toxic waste before you develop sepsis. 
That’s actually putting it lightly. You actually end up 
ripping apart your own asshole as effectively as Lex-
ington Steele could, all so you don’t literally kill your-
self with shit. Now you might ask, “Why not just crap 
regularly? Why put it off until the point that you just 
end up reverse-buttfucking yourself?” Actually, you’re 
probably asking why I’m talking about shit and torn 
sphincters. The answer is that there isn’t much func-
tional difference between killing yourself with your 
rectum and not voting. 
 If you don’t expel the solid waste your body 
generates, it builds up inside you until you die. Simi-
larly, if you let walking, talking pieces of shit run your 
government for decades, they cake the halls of pow-
er in such a thick, stinking layer of crap that it kills 
the nation. Our country has collectively refused to 
clear its colon for thirty years, and we are all now the 
ruptured small intestine. Decades ago, we were like a 
power bottom who not only knows that he needs to 
clean his asshole out for his boyfriend, but also en-
joyed having his prostate massaged by pinching out 
a loaf. But then, we got civil union’d and had to give 
up our meth and bareback for bored disillusionment 
and apathy. We stopped purging ourselves of shit 
[politicians], and it built up inside us as we assembled 
IKEA furniture through the 90s. Now just ending the 
1st decade of the 21st century, our colons have pro-
lapsed and we are up to our ears in festering piles of 
feces. 
 You might be the sort of sanctimonious bitch 
who says, “Well, both parties are full of shit, and both 
candidates are equally shitty. Why should I get my 
hands dirty by voting?” Well, that’s true. Every time 
you sit or squat, you are going to eventually force 
out a coil of solid waste. And every time you pull the 
lever, you are going to elect a politician, so why do 
it? The answer is the difference between a satisfy-
ing, smooth crap and that rectum-sundering ordeal 
I described earlier. You can either prep yourself by 
eating a fiber-rich diet and getting informed about 
your electoral choices, or you can put it off and deal 
with it when a disgusting mud baby claws its way out 
of your fissured anus. Personally, I would go for the 
cleansing colonic irrigation known as violent revolu-
tion, but that’s just me. 

Keep your assholes clean,
Lohith Ramanujam
Editor-in-Thief
The Motherfucking Koala

With my lips licking residual semen from the last client, the hallowed hallways of Giesel echoed my footsteps. I smiled at 
the faint screams beckoning from the janitor’s closet (now my pet dungeon), carefully locked away beneath the 1st floor. 
As these laced up, six-inch pleather ball-busting boots click-clacked down each stair step to this secret sodomistic closet, 
I jangled the keys and whistled at the AS members muffled screams. My scythe in hand, I opened the door as an AS mem-
ber tried to bite at my ankle. Grinning, I grabbed the clothes’less-clad AS member’s ass and shoved the lube-free back-end 
of the scythe into his bleeding anus. He screamed: “This publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated 
by the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of 
the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at UC San 
Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication published and/or 
distributed by The Koala are not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of 
the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California and the Regents or  their officers, em-
ployees, or agents. The publisher of this publication bears and assumes the full responsibility and liability for 
the content of this publication.” Horny as fuck, I masturbated with the bloody-end of the scythe 
and giggled hysterically in contempt as I turned away to lock the dungeon’s door, even horn-
ier than before as I heard the AS members continue to scream.
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Karl Rove
Lohith K. Ramanujam

Voting Machine Hackers
 Mr. Rogers, Bowls Smokington, CoolNegro

Fraudulent Voters
Cynesthesia, Han Han Strong Dong-->Power Bottom, lil rubez, JStones, 

SDSU, PokerSmoker, Yellow Fever, Burrito Bandito

Angry Militia of Olds
Big Dick Rick,  subslut69, Groknar Davey G, Stevie Why, B-Rad, the L-
Word, MamaPimp, Sours, Milk, E-Dogg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Marcus, 

Paula K., Eugene, Dirty, Moximo, Aaron, Timbo

Barack Hussein Obama
Kris Gregorian

The Koala has never stopped meeting on Fridays at 4:20. 
We’re looking for artists, writers, and designers who want their 

voices heard, so come meet us at Porter’s Pub!
Or go to:

 thekoala.org



Top 5 Reasons Only Gays 
Should Raise Children
1. All that tossed salad is good for you
2. Makes the name tooth fairy a little more 
honest
3. Adam and Steve wouldn’t have listened to a 
talking snake
4. Solves the overpopulation crisis
5. Old sex toys become new baby toys

Top 5 Ways I Like My Women
1. Like my half-chewed pen - leaking in my 
mouth
2. Like my fish - open mouth but no words
3. Like my textbooks - stolen from my 
roommates
4. Like my tables - legs five feet apart and 90 
degrees from the body
5. Like my turkeys - tied up in the freezer

Top 5 Benefits of Being a 
Cancer Patient
1. Nobody can pull your hair
2. Finally fit into that size 0
3. Like the tumor in your left parietal cortex, 
getting a weed card is a no-brainer!
4. Hulk-dick was worth the risk anyway
5. You won’t live to see the Obamacare 
Obamanation

Top 5 Signs Your Girlfriend 
Likes Fucking on the Rag
1. You caught her red-handed
2. She keeps saying “blood is thicker than 
lube.”
3. You fucked every day for the entire month 
of  her twelfth birthday
4. She “has a headache” three weeks out of  
every four
5. Asks you to try her “alternative” iron 
supplement

Top 5 Ways to Hide Your 
Erection at the Chem Lab
1. HCl - a permanent solution to a temporary 
problem
2. Inside your lab partner
3. What erection? You’re Asian.
4. Dump ammonia into bleach and knock 
everyone out
5. Look at any of  the chicks in your class

Top 5 Hurricane Sandy Silver 
Linings
1. Infinity pool @ Ground Zero.
2. All that rotting puke finally got washed out 
of  the subway.
3. Thanks to Apple maps, missed Florida 
completely.
4. I got a sympathy fuck out of  lying about 
dead relatives.
5. Another excuse not to call your 
grandparents

Top Five Things Seismologists 
Should Do In The Wake Of The 
Italian Jailings
1. Just fuck it and go into sex toy industry
2. Predict a new earthquake every day to stay 
on the safe side
3. Blame the Jews
4. Avoid any strike-slip-thrust in the shower
5. Offer to straighten the Leaning Tower of  
Pisa as a sign of  good will

Top 5 Miller Times
1. When all the other beers are already sold 
out
2. Don’t speak enough Spanish for Tecate Time
3. Hard to say, really—you just know it when 
you see it
4. Getting hired for a commercial
5. Getting voted the Most Pinteresting Man in 
the World

Top Five Ways To Be Prepared 
For A Giant Earthquake
1. Start with small earthquakes and work your 
way up
2. Put vodka, ice, and gin in a tumbler and wait
3. Move to the space station
4. Bolt down your nuts
5. Enough coffee, meth, and Quaker oats and 
you won’t even notice it

Top 5 Silver Linings to Having 
a Wireless Mouse Stuck in 
Your Butt
1. Makes your asshole Bluetooth compatible
2. Your ICAM project is almost done!
3. Give the aliens something to find
4. Your anal kegels crash the prof ’s powerpoint
5. Plausible deniability for all the kiddie porn on 
your laptop

Top Five Things Dora’s 
Keeping In Her Backpack
1. Emergency abortion kit
2. Anchor babies
3. Ditch weed
4. The bear mace that keeps Swiper from 
swiping her virginity
5. Enough mushrooms to make bridges start 
talking to you

Top Five Ways Veterans Wish 
We Celebrated Veteran’s Day
1. Giving them their legs back
2. Stop the fuckin’ fireworks!
3. Getting rid of  Charlie
4. Blowjob
5. Blowjob, but from a woman

Top 5 Ways Fucking a Russian 
Gymnast is Like Getting Eaten 
by a Python
1. Starts off all slow and sensual and the next 
thing you know, you can’t breathe and you’re 
blacking out
2. Both can deep throat like nobody’s business.
3. Rodent play actually turns them on.
4. Neither gives a shit about your safe word.
5. You get pushed aside like a cold, lifeless turd.

Bottom 5 Places to Find a 
Cripple
1. A shaded parking spot
2. South-central Los Angeles
3. The roof
4. A stripper pole
5. Fashion magazines

Top 5 Advantages of Being a Midget
1. Great abs from having to pee into toilets above your 
waist
2. More chicks let you fist them
3. Those children’s menus are pretty fucking delicious
4. You can sic the Lillipop Illuminati on people
5. Don’t have to pay as much for food, blow, or sex with 
a midget

Top Five Differences Between 
Curry and a Boyfriend
1. One tears your asshole apart on the way 
out, the other on the way in
2. The curry actually stimulates your mouth
3. At least with your boyfriend, you know 
where the hair in your teeth is from
4. Yellow curry can actually fill you up
5. You can’t make your boyfriend hotter by 
putting him in the microwave for two minutes

Top 5 Motivational Books for 
UCSD Administrators
1. Seven Habits of  Flagrantly Incompetent 
People
2. Being A Dummy For Dummies
3. Outliers: Whipping Them Back Into The 
Herd
4. Who Moved My Bloated Salary?
5. THEM: An Owner’s Manual

Bottom 5 Local TV News 
Teasers
1. Hilarious details emerge in killing of  5-year-
old
2. Why TV News might be killing you, tonight 
at ten.
3. Is the government poisoning the well? What 
that means for your weekend, tonight.
4. Abducted brown child returned with only 
minor trauma
5. Books - new fad or dangerous killer?

Top 5 Things to Look for in the 
New Star Wars Trilogy
1. Buzz Lightyear shoots first
2. If  you pause Episode 7 at 42:36, you can 
totally see the reflection of  a dick on C3PO.
3. The side plot of  Princess Leia and the Seven 
Ewoks.
4. Follow the bouncing ball with Chewbacca.
5. Jewish stereotypes like Greedo

Top Five Similarities Between 
A Pinata and a Sorority Girl
1. Some dude in PIKE is trying to stick his dick 
in both
2. After you beat her enough, everyone gets a 
turn
3. The only time you interact with one is when 
you’re blindly swinging your stick around
4. A lot of  frills and a lot of  spills
5. You’ve got one hanging from the ceiling right 
now

Top Five Lists



The Koala’s Last-Minute Election Guide

Is your workplace too 
safe? Have too much free time on the weekends? 
Well, have the Arizona Christian Job Creators got 
a proposition for you: No more union money in 
politics! It’s time to stand up to bullies who ruth-
lessly shove “worker’s rights” down our throats 
and reject our right to work in cramped, flamma-
ble, lead-filled cells for pennies on the dollar. It’s 
time to stop the teachers and police officers from 
sucking taxpayers dry with their exorbitant sala-
ries and golden parachute pensions. 
Yes on 32 means No on Commies.

Stops Union 
Campaign 
Spending

As much as 
we like to keep the coloreds and 
poors down, our ivory tower costs 
are shooting up and eating into our 
booze fund. If only we had some way 
to get other people to pay for our 
BS…oh yeah, taxes! It’s like stealing 
your MATH 20C book from the book-
store, except the Constitution says 
it’s okay, and it’s from the people who 
took that class decades ago. 

Keeps UC 
Fees From 
Rising

The Koala is all for kill-
ing potentially innocent people, but Califor-
nia’s current death penalty is neither fun 
nor cheap. Ideally we would use death row 
inmates to play human minesweeper, but 
the fascist Human Rights Council won’t let 
us. Instead California spends about a bil-
lion dollars a year getting some douchey 
lawyer to legally justify our society’s Bronze 
Age hunger for revenge. That’s almost half 
a building at UCSD!

Ends the 
Death Penalty

The feminist 
fat cats (talk about raging pussies) 
are trying to take away our summer 
hobby, and a lucrative source of rev-
enue for California. Why should we 
let the Mexican cartels monopolize 
the booming sex slave industry? We 
need to tax and regulate human traf-
ficking and encourage local mom & 
pop sex slave markets, just as the 
Bible intended. 
End the war on slaves! 
Legalize it, don’t criticize it.

Prohibition 
on Human 
Trafficking

Hippie faggots have 
found a new non-cause to act stuck-up about, 
but they need your help! Faceless corporations 
like Monsanto are cruelly trying to end crop 
failure by splicing corn and cotton genes artifi-
cially. These Frankenfoods (so-called because 
they are scaaaaary) contain chemicals. Which 
chemicals? It doesn’t matter, they’re not 100% 
offshoots of the brutish war for survival that 
is natural selection! People have the right to 
self-gratify by paying too much for a tomato at 
Whole Foods without reason. Let them.

Labels 
Sikeiie
Food

Sport analogies are 
the greatest thing to happen to California Law 
since the repeal of Prohibition. Three Strikes 
and you're in (prison for life)! Fist bump, breh! If 
you love the Three Strikes Law as much as we 
do, then we've got something even better. The 
Touchdown Law says that if you run 100 yards 
past the border (without getting tackled or shot), 
you get free citizenship. But if you only manage 
to kick your baby over the border fence, it gets 
citizenship, and you get an anchor baby. 
You’re welcome.

Repeals 
Three 
Strkces Law

30
California Propositions

“Mob rule just like mom used to make!”

32 34

35 36 37

You shouldn’t care who the mayor of San Diego is, unless we’re about to replace the current corrupt son of a bitch with a new cor-
rupt son of a bitch. Jerry Sandusky Sanders has ended his glorious career of cutting pensions and pretending to fix our roads this year. 
Running for his warm, slightly damp seat are these two assholes:

Mayor? I Hardly Knew Her!

Bob Filner has 
held public office in 
some capacity for 
over twenty years, 
making him this 
race’s oldest sack 
of shit. His greatest 
legislative accom-
plishment was get-
ting on the illustri-
ous Congressional 
Motorcycle Safety 
Caucus. Unlike his 
opponent, who only 
claims to hate the government and its employees, Filner has a proven 
track record: 

 • In 2007, Filner was charged with assault and battery for breaching a se-
cured area of  Dulles International Airport and attacking a TSA employee. If  
giving those idiots another version of  the “enhanced patdown” isn’t living the 
dream, I don’t know what is.
 • He’s an avowed supporter of  the Mujahadeen-e-Khalq, a charming group 
of freedom fighters operating out of  Iran. In return for the thousands of  dol-
lars he received from them, Filner helped get the group taken off the State 
Department’s list of  known terror groups. Country first!
 • He was granted honorary Filipino citizenship and the magical boxing pow-
ers that come with it, with the hopes of  more effectively kicking TSA-agent-
ass. As proof of  his other-worldly origins, Filner is the only person alive who 
can stomach Jollibee’s food.

Carl DeMaio’s 
mother died shortly 
after his father aban-
doned him, due to his 
incessant whining and 
stupid face. Orphan 
DeMaio was taken in 
by Jesuits, but then 
took in the catho-
lic priests himself, 
explaining his raging 
homosexuality. This 
took him to great 
heights as an intern in 

DC, and gave him the contacts required to start two fake companies. His abil-
ity to form “connections” with other men has served him well in San Diego for 
the last few years: 

 • After yelling at a citizen who had the temerity to ask him a question dur-
ing a Q&A session, DeMaio was discovered masturbating in a bathroom by 
fellow councilman Ben Hueso. In a smooth stroke, DeMaio was able to end 
Hueso’s longstanding nickname as San Diego’s Bone Man. 
 • In 2010, DeMaio tried to pass a ballot initiative allowing the city to out-
source jobs. This perplexed San Diego’s illegal immigrant community, who 
responded with “¿Que trabajos?”
 • Additionally, DeMaio’s boyfriend at the time was implicated in taking 
$16,000 to gather signatures. We’ve heard of  greasing palms, but never lub-
ing them.

“I’d run away from that face, too!”Bob Filner Alien



The Koala’s Last-Minute Election Guide
Name: Blackrock Jewssein Osama
Party: Ass

Biggest Accomplishment: First 
Black POTUS
Biggest Failure: Being a Black
Shares with George W. Bush: 

Rampant obsession with robot death 
missiles
Hatred of Poors: Benign Neglect
Greatest Fear: The past four years
Extracurriculars: Leader of  the Choom Gang, a merry band of  
stoners

Name: Willard Mitt Romney
Party: Fatass

Biggest Accomplishment: Wit-
ness to a human vagina
Biggest Failure: Singing
Shares with George W. Bush: 
Everything but the haircut and magic 

underwear
Hatred of Poors: All-Consuming
Greatest Fear: Niggers
Extracurriculars: Cutting the gay kid’s hair (but resisting the 
urge to become a hair stylist)

Who Be President Now?

Sand 
People

The Taco
Problem

A Woman’s 
Troubles

The 
Homosex

Reefer 
Sadness

Health 
Care

in This 
Economy?

We need to kill as many Muslims as 
possible per death robot. 

Myself not included.

We need to make at least two death 
robots per Muslim. We need those jobs 

for my fellow Robot-Americans. 

The Issues That Matter

My voodoo magic (Michelle Obama) 
has transformed pizza into vegeta-

bles!

I would rather whistle at a white lady 
than be the first US president to stop 

putting black kids in jail.

Red or Blue, we’re all pink on 
the inside.

A fetus is only three-fifths of a baby. Sluts 
of the world, unite! You have nothing to 

lose but your shame (and hymens).

We’ll keep the smart non-criminal 
Mexicans [that is, deport all of them]

Don’ worry nigga, I got 
5 (trillion) on it.

Prayer, family, and magic underwear 
are the best medicine. Unless you have 

Multiple Sclerosis

I plan to extend the Drug War 
to recreational penicillin users.

My eldest son Taggart had some...problems, 
but we whipped it out of him with the help 

of Heavenly Father, my ivory nine iron.

A woman should have the right to 
choose... between a coat hanger and 

the staircase.

I have a final solution to the Dirty Mexi-
can Problem: Zyklon-B showers for a 

low nominal fee!

It’s all taxes fault! I will base the mini-
mum wage on whatever is trickling 

down my chin at the time.

The VP’s Are All Right
Name: Joseph Leatherette Biden, Jr.
Party: Ass
Hobby: MILF-Fucking, Acting a Fool
Favorite Drink: Keystone Ice
Favorite Minority: White 
House Nigger, Asian chicks
Swimsuit Contest: Judged
Fighting Stance: Drunk

Marathon Time: 5 hours (sober), 3 hours 5 minutes (drunk)

Name: Paul Davis Ryan
Party: Fatass
Hobby: Getting swole, Raging for the Machine 
Favorite Drink: Extra-Creamy Pro-
tein Shake
Favorite Minority: Field Nigger, 
Asian chicks
Swimsuit Contest: Won
Fighting Stance: P90X

Marathon Time: 4 -hours- minutes!!!!!!!!!



Girls Dying ‘Round the World

Too many sons of david 
Running Around?

Try our final solution for 
your haSidic problem!

We had followed a couple of girls on twitter because we heard they were pretty loose. As our luck would have it, though, they both 
got sexually blackmailed and killed themselves almost immediately afterward. 
This is the tale of our loss.

Felicia, the Latin@, showed a promising exploitability 
early on. We could even detect a mounting self-hatred in 
her political stances. 

...and then she got herself railed by a train.

Don’t those bitches 
know you’re supposed to 
be behind the camera?

Meanwhile, an 11-year-
old Pakistani girl, Malala 
Yousafzai, got shot in the 
head for learning how to 
read...and lived, proving 
once and for all that horny 
blackmailers are deadlier 
than the Taliban. 

What’s more, BBC Urdu 
gave her a whole blog, 
home to such hard-hitting 
reports as 
“Why Red Crayons Taste 
Better Than Blue.”

Amanda’s last words led to a week-long downward 
spiral into the Bleach Kingdom, where she killed herself 

in true spirit of the Instagram generation.

Amanda “Wee” Todd, the 
Canadian stoner, had shown 
her boobs online when she was 

13, but didn’t realize they could follow 
her everywhere. She tried to kill herself 
by drinking bleach, but failed. Then shit 
got real...

This one presumably came after Felly was video taped 
getting railed by her school’s football team...



Monday Tower Rager
     Beginning of  the year the village goes hard.  
What started as a kickback 13 floors up (+1 for 
the muthafuckin balcony) rapidly expanded to 
a reported 51+ people in one 3-bedroom tiny 
village apartment. Much drank, multiple 30 racks 
and copious amounts of  franzia boxed wine(+1 
for SMACKING THE DAMN BAG) were had. 
Despite metric tons of  random village bro’s 
hoggin da shots I succeeded in working myself  
into an acceptable drunken stupor. RA’s showed 
up around 1, and all thirty thousand underage 
girls stampeded to hide in the bathrooms, nearly 
trampling my intoxicated ass in the process.
Clearing out the room took well over an hour, 
allowing me to complete my one man tour de 
franzia wine race in a leisurely amount of  time. 
+1 for the assistant residential dean’s “ ooh 
mahh god we’ve never ssssstheen that many 
people in an apartment remark” but -1 for the 
alcohol 101 bullshit he assigned. Huge waste 
of  the 10 minutes it took to bullshit the form.  
All in all 2.5 hurricanes due to a generous 
afterparty crossfade provided by the hosts 
and the hilarious “THE PARTY DOESN’T 
START UNTIL I GET THERE” comment from 
my puking and nearly passed out roommate.

Halloweener
    I woke up this Saturday afternoon as I usually 
do: with a massive hangover. I pounded a hellish 
concoction of  rockstar and leftover wine before 
driving to the train station to pick up another 
degenerate Koala staffer (+0.5 for adventure 
breakfast!). Still somehow alive, we drank 
at the editor’s place for a while and I threw 
together a Zoolander costume while the other 
assholes made their bullshit costumes out of  
garbage. Due to the fact that pregaming only 
once before a party is for Mormons, we killed 
a bottle of  tequila and grabbed some girls from 
a local kickback before heading to the real gig. 
We arrived around 10pm to a fat rager. I 
waded through a crowd of  scantily-clad school 
girls and zombie bitches (+1 for satisfying my 
necrophilia) to find a massive game of  flip cup in 
progress between UCSD’s boardclub and some 
schmucks. After showing those chilrens how a 
man flips a cup, a sexy pirate caught my eye. She 
told me we should “take a bajillion shawtsss!!” 
but disappeared after her friends dragged her 

toward the bathroom (-0.5 for bitch blockade). 
Being a “the glass is half-full…of  vodka” type of  
guy, I proceeded to pound shots with the much 
more committed alcoholic chicks of  Board Club.
Eventually, I went outside to burn some herbs 
with the Koala and all the other useless fucks who 
wanted to smoke my drugs. Somehow, there was 
still enough left to send me into a blackout. I woke 
up to find a board club slut bent over my knee, 
apparently demanding that other partygoers 
“spank the shit out of  her” (+1 for pleasant 
surprises). Not wanting to be anywhere near 
the inevitable “splash zone”, I ducked outside 
for a cigarette. There, I had the amazing fortune 
to watch one of  my friends wailing in pain as he 
vomited up torrents of  bodily fluids (+0.5 HAHA, 
YOU DRINK LIKE A BITCH!). I set him up on a 
couch outside and went back in to tell everybody 
and resume drinking. We finished off another 
bottle of  tequila, taking shots with the hardened 
veterans still conscious, but I collapsed on the 
floor just as the microwave blinked “5:00 AM”. 
2.5/5 hurricanes.

The Little Band, Big Boner 
Adventure

It’s like a gift from god when a big cock graces 
a promiscuous pussy’s way. This particular 
cock and I came in contact about a year and a 
half  ago at a gas station off Interstate 5, in the 
middle of  nowheres. Apparently the owner of  
this giant cock enjoyed gawking at my ass while I 
was playfully pumping my gas, and it turned out 
he was the lead singer for a band. I–of  course– 
ended up raping the shit out of  this guy’s giant 
cock after his show (+0.5 for bomb-ass surprise 
sex).
   Divine dicktervention came my way some 
more months later when I received a text from 
him, with an invite to his band’s show in Fullerton 
the next night.  As I slutified their band t-shirt to 
properly show my tits, I drove my way north,  to 
the penis promised land. My car  reached some 
warehouse filled with bratty preteens and a shitty 
first band. Beer and weed in hand, I walked up to 
the singer’s rape-van and was slightly disappointed 
to see that the owner of  this giant cock had 
gained 15 pounds and had already blown through 
all the band’s cocaine, but that was okay—it’s all 
for the cock.
   Why drive so far for cock, you ask? It’s simple: 
Native-Americans are well-fucking-endowed (+1 
for strength of  the buffalo). This pussycat doesn’t 
like to be teased for too long, so after the thrash 
metal show, I excitedly drove this giant cock and 
I to some ghetto neighborhood to fuck. Cars 
kind of  cramp my style, and apparently when 
your Honda starts shaking, all the goddamn 

neighborhood dogs feel the need to start barking 
profusely, so we decided to go back towards their 
crash-spot to meet up with the rest of  the band. 
Smashed and sex-deprived from being on tour, 
the rest of  the band’s 7 members and buddies 
thought it would be a brilliant idea to chant 
“TITS, TITS, TITS” at me for 10 minutes, with 
hopes that I would flash them my boobs (which I 
didn’t, but apparently covering your tits with the 
band’s name makes them assume your tits are 
theirs). Annoyed and wanting to finally bust a nut, 
the lead singer and I ventured off to the band’s 
rape-van to go fuck, but we had to wait until the 
other bands members passed out.
   The owner of  this giant cock and I grabbed 
the keys to the rape-van to hide from the other 
band members, but suddenly one-by-one, each 
band mate made their way outside to the van to 
bang on all the windows while shouting “TITS, 
TITS, TITS” (-0.5 for no privacy). Exasperated, 
this giant cock and I tried to go at it again at 5 
a.m., but while my bare ass was bouncing on top, 
the rest of  the band suddenly appeared again and 
shouted in delight as they skipped slowly around 
the van (-0.5 again). Sadly, the band managed to 
kill the giant boner I was sitting on, so additionally 
consequently, my pussycat’s pissed from the lack 
of  continuous cock’ing pleasure. 
     I guess when shit like this happens, all you 
can do is try to sleep things off in an empty-
beer filled and fungal-smelling van, while you try 
not to wake up from the sound of  beer bottles 
breaking against the rape-van accompanied by 
loud heckling. I woke up the next morning next 
to a bag of  Taco Bell and a dirty sock, while 
the giant cock was already outside sweeping up 
broken beer and vodka bottles. Though I was 
saddened there was no giant cock-filled morning 
session, this cock promised to make-up for the 
lack of  purring from my pussycat some day in 
the future if  I were to ever come back up to 
Portland, and as I waved my sticky fingers good-
bye while I  shoved Spellcaster’s demo CD into 
my stereo, I remembered from long ago my girl 
scout camping days–always come prepared, so 
make sure you bring double AA batteries for 
your vibrator stashed in the trunk at all times” 
(+1 for mechanical satisfaction).
1.5/5 hurricanes

Category 1: Some convertibles get water damage
Category 2:  Cancer patients lose their toupées cartoonishly, and 
Category 3: A stoplight falls over and causes a 14-car pile-up
Category 4: The power goes out, every Ray’s Pizza gets flooded, and political candidates  
       are forced to give a shit
Category 5: Your house starts flying around and you land in a Technicolor wonderland full  
      of  midgets, making you wonder if  taking all that acid during a hurricane was a  
      good idea.

Party Reviews

The Koala will never 
stop meeting every 

Friday
4:20 @ Porter’s Pub



Koala Personals

From: one dicked falcon
I’m in class right now, and the guy sitting 
next to me smells like rat shit.. It’s still 
week 2.

From: CaptainAwesome
So today my ex called The Koala an “oscene 
waste of  time and money that should never 
have been allowed to exist”. I guess she’s my ex 
for a reason.

From: hair station
“Thank you, comb again!”

- Draco Chavez.
Rosarito Beach.

From: Raging Broners
Dear sexually frustrated bros in the front row of  
physics. First off, what are you doing in a fucking 
physics class. This not required in a communica-
tions major, you look out of  place in your MMA 
shirts and poser caps, the class is physics, not 
psychics or whatever you mistook it for. Now, 
please do your best to bridle your teeming 
manxiety and keep from trading love punches to 
the shoulder every 30 seconds. Your overt acts 
of  faggotry PDA are distracting. Might I suggest 
simply waiting til lecture ends before dry fisting 
each other in York hall.

From: Penis 4 Pilates
Dear inventor of yoga pants,
I hope my simple message of gratitude 
reaches you in the cave of genius and 
nylon you dwell. Praise be to you, for 
you have provided bitches a chance to 
show off every detailed contour of labia 
and jiggle of ass cheek under the guise 
of wearing fitness gear. Let me know 
when your form fitting athletic dong sup-
porter hits the market as casual dress 
ware, I need a socially acceptable form 
of clothing which can show off every last 
veiny detail of my pulsating package so 
that me and every slut pretending she 
wears yoga pants to work out can finally 
eye fuck each others suffocated genitals 
equally.

From: Hot throbbing plad
Dear Chem TA,
I spend discussion sections eye fucking you right 
out of  those bright red skinny jeans. Lets raid 
the supply closets, fire up the bunsen burner 
and whip us up a batch of  queludes before i 
bend you over the lab bench and find out how 
much cum i can titrate down your throat. The 
load I would blow on your face would require 
a squegge to clear those glasses. One question, 
can i stick my pipette in your pooper?

Best “Fuck Me”
Dear cute blonde porters pub bartender,
You  hooked me up with some discount-
ed beers and some good conversation in 
addition to the glorious view of your tits 
pressed together as you leaned over the 
bar. Allow me to return the favor. I’d love 
to shove a beer tap up your pussy and 
throw the handle back til you’re gushing 
hops down your thighs so I can lap it up 
and watch you squirt the rest all over my 
face. Because I’m such a nice guy I won’t 
even blow my load in dem pretty little 
blonde curls. Put your head on my spout, 
I’ve only got a BAC of .15, but the ABV 
on my pale ale is at least 7.0%. Though 
I’ve been told the head can be kinda 
rough it’s got a smooth finish that you’ll 
be happy to guzzle down.


